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IP YOU WANT TO KNOWDR. SMITH ELECTED

Made President State Board

of Health.

THE MEMBERS MEET AT SALEM

Dr. Wood Hutchinson Is Clio ecu Sec-

retary HI Salary Is $200 a.

Month Important Busiaeia
Transacted.

SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.) The
Oregon State Board of Health held Its
ilrst meeting: today, and organized by
elecJng Dr. Andrew C. Smith, of Portland,
president; Dr. A. C. Kinney, of Astoria,

and Dr. "Woods Hutchinson,
of Portland, secretary.

The first two officers named were elected
by unanimous vote. The election of a
secretary was the most Important duty
the board had to perform, for the eecre-tar- y

Is to be the active health officer of
the state. For three ballots the vote
stood three In favor of C. "W. Keene, of
Medford, and three for Hutchinson. On

the fourth ballot Hutchinson secured four
votes and hla election was then made
unanimous. The board fixed the salary of
the secretary at J200 per month. As the
total appropriation Is $5000 a year, this
will leave $2000" a year for the expenses' of
the board and secretary.

All the members of the board were pres-
ent at the meeting. They are: Dr. A. C
Smith, of Portland; Dr. Alfred Kinney, of
Astoria; Dr. C. J. Smith, of Pendleton;
Dr. J. B. PIckel, of Medford; Dr. E. A.
Pierce, of Salem, and Dr. Harry Lane, of
Portland.

The members of the board dined at tho
asylum this evening as guests of the med-

ical staff of that Institution.
At a business meeting held late tonight

the board decided, among other things,
that all cases of the following diseases
shall bo quarantined: Plague, smallpox,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, chicken--

pox. cholera, yellow fever and all other
contagious diseases.

Physicians, nurses and heads of families
must report to the health officers all cases
of the following diseases: Tuberculosis,
typhoid, pneumonia, puerperal fever and
barber's Itch.

Probably the most Important action of
the board was the making of an order di-

recting the secretary to proceed at once
to California and make a thorough inves-
tigation of the plague, so that he may be
ready to cope with it should there be dan-

ger of Its spreading to Oregon. The secre-
tary was also directed to prepare a full
set of blanks to be used by physicians,
etc, in reporting births, deaths and con-

tagious diseases. Dr. C. J. Smith, Dr.
Pickel and Secretary Hutchinson were
appointed to investigate the subject of
animal diseases In this state and report at
the next meeting.

The board will In tho near future Issue
a circular addressed to school officers
throughout the state, urging the need of
having pupils In the public schools vac-
cinated, and warning them of tho danger
of an epidemic of smallpox. The circular
will also contain Information regarding
the detection and prevention of the spread
of such diseases as tuberculosis, sore
throat and other disease common to school
children.

ASTORIA IS ALARMED.

City Council Stirred Up Over Damage
Suit for Bad SideTralks.

ASTORIA, Or., March 14. (Special.)
Tho verdict of the Jury awarding the
plaintiff damages in the sum of $2500.50 in
the case of John Bock vs. the City of As-

toria has alarmed tho Council a to the
responsibility of tho city in caso an ac-

cident should occur on any of the streets
that are out of repair, and preparations
are now being made to commence the im-

provement of about 15 different thorough-
fares; in fact, all of those that are in at
all dangerous condition. One of the Coun-
cilman stated today that these proposed
Improvements would be crowded through,
whether or not the property-owne- rs filed
remonstrances, and the intention la to in-

troduce resolutions providing for these
improvements at the regular meeting to
be held on next Monday evening. An

will also be introduced and prob-
ably passed at that tlmo authorizing the
Street Superintendent, when a street
gets out of repair, to erect a board fence
10 feet in height .at either end and to tear
up the planking at each end of every
block for a distance of 30 feet. This, it is
thought, will relieve tho city of all re-
sponsibility if persons insist on using
thoroughfares that have been thus bar-
ricaded.

Heretofore tho handling of fresh sal-
mon on tho Columbia River during closed
seasons has been largely centered about
Kalama, but this year the "Washington
authorities have been successful in stop-
ping it altogether, and "Watson, who is
tho largest dealer there, is assisting the
officials in enforcing tho law. Receiving
stations are now said to be in operation
at Clifton and Rainier. The effect of
breaking up the business at Kalama has
been to cripplo the Puget Sound market,
as the fish now have to bo shipped to
Portland, and from there to Puget Sound.

Emma Mustola, the girl who was s
to have committed suicide by jump-

ing Into Scow Bay on Wednesday night,
has not been found, nor has her body
been recovered. Frequent rumors are
started that tho girl has been seen at
different points, but they have all proved
to be untrue. The only solution of her
mysterious disappearance, from present
information, is that she Jumped Into the
river at some other place than the one
first Indicated, and was drowned, her
body being washed away by the current
and tides of the river.

Louis DrlscolL a logger, who lived at
Westport, was drowned near there yes-
terday in "Westport Slough. At the time
of the accident ho was on a launch with
pome other men. and in some way fell
overboard. The launch was stopped as
quickly as possible, but before It reached
the place where Drlscoll had fallen over-
board he had sunk. The river has been
dragged, but the body cannot be found.

ROSS COMING TO PORTLAND.

Encincer Reclamation Division Geo-
logical Survey Leaves Boise.

BOISE. Idaho. March 14. D. "W. Ross,
engineer of the reclamation division of the
Geological Survey, left tonight for Port-
land to meet John T. "Whistler, of Cali-
fornia, an engineer of the division, who
has been sent to take charge of the work
in that region. Mr. Ross has had charge
of that field, as well as that In Idaho,
but be has all he can attend to here.
He and Mr. Whistler will make an inspec-
tion of work on what is termed the Uma-
tilla Irrigation project, on which Mr. Ross
has had men employed for some time. It
Is regarded as a very advantageous open-i- nr

toe lrrigaticm work, by th National
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tles of the 'Favorite Prescription.' It makes one strong."

I received letters," writes Mrs. Vedder, of Oneida, Co.,
say do not my trouble was unless it was misplacement of

in the abdomen. I was so I did not strength enough to on my
at neither sit up There was sore spot on the left of my

abdomen which pained me very much I walked. I lost my appetite,
In the of my stomach was worse commenced

Favorite Prescription 'Golden Medical Discovery,' alternately,
I the two bottles was improved. I four bottles, y am

as well strong as anybody to be. My husband says, Pierce's
have worth one hundred to us.' say enough for

tne trom medicines. I for your kind ana quiet replies
to my

to sometime for advice, I was in health," writes Ethel
Trepto, of Merrill), Wisconsin, 54, "suffering continually pains terrible
headaches, was confined my the part of the thought I was in a delicate condi-
tion, thinking something must wrong, different doctors, all of com-
monly called good doctors. tell my case was. said in no way helped

by an Every drea'ds thought an operation, so did
I was not in circumstances to afford an operation, so one of Dr. Pierce's pamphlets. I

decided to write to him. I so, and was

are

for my health at the period, also that my kidneys were in bad
continual aching, sometimes when I would someone to my
icoi. uau uau i.uugu ui uic uuic, auu my incaus uiougat aaa consumption, was running into 11, and rapidly
too. taking of Prescription two the 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and two ofDr. Pierce's Pellets, am able to say that I but continue to take remedies while yet, so as to
sure there will be no of the thank God so for as as am ."

DR. PIERCE'S SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER, ahi!ftp thapsmnd large pages ana
Illustrations, Is FREE on racalpt ef am tm pay of

37 mf-9- nt clath'bmwtti vaSums, &r 21 book in
Dr. R. Buffalo, ff YB

and Is to be given especial
attention. A large amount land can
watered, and it is expected the project Is
entirely feasible.

Into Lanber Company.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. March 13 TSnprlnl
Edward JJazen, formerly Moines,

nas purcnasea e interest of Lynn
II. Miller, of Chehalls, in the Chehalls
Lumber Company, which a
Littell, lour mllesr west Chehalls. Mr.
Miller wfll probably engage In business in
Chehalls?

Breaking Ground lor Factory.
Wash.. March (Special.)

The Chehalls Woodworking
Company broke yesterday for

its new factory in the north town.
The lumber for the buildings Is beginning
to arrive, and will begin
once. Hoagland have tho contract.

AII-Mg- at Service for Dallas.
DALLAS, March (Special.) This

city have an serv-
ice, beginning April 1. At time thero
are 105 telephones in operation Dallas,
and the new and improved service
meet with the approval all tho sub-
scribers.

Indian Display for St. Louis.
VICTORIA. C. March 14. Dr. New-com- be

has arrived hero Skidgate,
Queen Charlotte Island, with a complete
Indian lodge, with totems and other native
carvings which he intends to take to St
Louis to be set up tho Exposition.

"Wade Place of Lowell.
SALEM. Or.. March 14. (Special.)

Chamberlain Hon. C
B. Wade, of Pendleton, to succeed Stephen
A. Lowell, as a member the Fair Com-
mission.

REFUSE EVIDENCE
Officers of Catholic Church Will Xot

Assist Father
ROME, March 14. Cardinal Gottl, pre-

fect tho Monslgnoro
Veccla, secretary the

refused give evidenco in tho
suit before the American Civil Courts
which Murphy, former
the church Tecumseh, Neb.,

against the Right Rev. Thomas
Bonacum, bishop Neb.

FEUD IS XX OLD OXE.

Growi Out of Bonacnm'11 Desire for
a Costly Palace.

LINCOLN, March 14. The contest
between Bishop Father

h of long standing, and grew
out an attempt on the part the
bishop to Murphy, pastor
Bt Andrew's congregation at Tecumseh,

compel his partshoners to contribute a
large sum money to the erection a
palace the bishop Lincoln. Cardinal
Satolll enjoined the bishop erecting
so costly palace, the injunction was
spurned. Rev. Murphy took up several

In his church and appointed
committees to collect funds outside. The
amounts contributed did not satisfy
Bishop Bonacum, however, and he issued
a decree against Rev. Murphy of expul-
sion from the diocese.

to the apostolic dele-
gate who ordered the
bishop to rescind the decree. The bishop
thereupon filed charges against Mur-
phy summoned him to Lincoln to
make answer. Rev. Murphy filed a chal-
lenge fer and appeal. These
the bishop Ignored, and he Issued a

suspension
against Rev. Murphy. The bishop then
began proceedings to oust Rev.
from the the church and its proper-
ties. Six different civil suit!
place already, all the bishop has
lost, and the case has twice tc
Rome.

to Another.
CINCINNATI March A

is reported the International
Company Cincinnati, with all

its patents, taken over
Chicago capitalists. purchased

$3,000,000 worth stock. They have al-
ready a plant Ashland, Ky. They
have other at Kansas Fort
Worth. St. Louis and other places. It
Is the to compete with

Stata Leather Company.

the U. mail will bring you the best
advice fop the cost ol

and
Many people present good to the

fact they consulted Dr. Pierce by giving
hint all about their condition.

- etc, and received jn return good
advice which cost them nothing. Write to T? V

Pierce, the founder
Institute, Buffalo,

Dr. Pierce by means himself to
well-know- n medicines. tells the most

common-sens- e way what you, what you to do,
what Tine treatment should followed vour par
ticular case, and your does the need

this medicine, he tells yon plainly and frankly
iteedt and the best possible method your

health. If you are young woman just entering upon the duties
life, you should have good medical advice of

nature. mother of you may want advice
about yourself and how best put your system order that
your children may healthy. To from dis-
eases which do not readily yield treatment, or who

past the youthful life want advice
about ailments or their physical Dr. Pierce offers

carefully consider your give you the best
advice within his power, free of cost you.

Dr. Pierce treats many chronic cases distance, through
the mail and all you have do write him your

"During: years married have had good
writes Mrs. Daisy Studdard, 60S Esplanade Leaven--
wortn, 3. "l was husband to write

Dr. Pierce and case to and if could do
any good. I wrote, and, thank Lord, I early reply telling:
sac what the trouble was. I commenced taking: Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, and also Pleasant
Pellets. and can I
like a new woman, and can say also
that have a big baby four
old. was just wonderful
got along-- and I do all my
work and not like
I used to. have taken eisrht bot

feel well and
both your Eva Lenawee Mich.,

and would I know what a some
ergan weak have stand feet
long a time, could I very long. a side

when had a severe pain
pit which when lying down. I with your medi-

cines, taking ' ' and and when
had half taken I much took and I

Just and could ask ' Dr. medi-
cines been dollars We feel that cannot

good 1 nave received thank you
letters.'

"When I wrote you, ago, asking very poor Mrs.
Merrill (West Box with severe and
and to bed greater time. I

and be I consulted three whom are
None could what One that could I be

except having operation. woman the and I, and be-
sides after readlne

caring time of monthly
and lie down had rub back

i a 1 or surety very
Aftef three bottles Dr. Pierce's Favorite and of vials

I truly cured ; I shall a makethat further trouble kind. I and Dr. Pierce much being good health I

COMMON cant mm than a
mars than 700 sent as expansm mailing ONLY. Sendstamps far the mnly stamps far tha papa cavers,

Asldrasat V. PIEROE,
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LAND OPEN TO SETTLERS

VAST TRACT 1,000,000 ACRES IX
- SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

Opened 1y Decision Supreme Court ?

With. Respect .to Grant Given. At-

lantic Pacific Railroad.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 14. Tho
United States, through the Federal Land
Office at Los Angeles, will open to settlers
within the next CO days about l.OM.000
acres of land in California. This land Is
situated between Needles and Mojave, and
borders the Colorado River. Much of it is
valuable agriculturally. The prospective
throwing open of its vast tract to settle-
ment is the result of a recent decision of
the United States Supreme Court with re-

spect to the famous grant made to the
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad by act of
July. 1S6S. In the territory which em-

braces this great tract the Southern Pa-

cific has selection privilege. Authority for
the receiving of entry applications for the
1,000,000 acres ln question has been re-
ceived from Washington by the officials
of the United States Land Office at Los
Angeles.

I
FORM COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Business Men of Cocar d'AIene Per-
fect Organization.

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho, March 14.
(Special.) The business men of Coeur
d'AIene met last evening in the hotel
parlor of the Coeur d'AIene Inn and per-
fected the organization of the" Coeur
d'AIene Commercial Clnb.

The matter of forming a business men's
organization for tho purpose of advancing
the city's interest has been under discus-
sion for some time. Meetings have been
held and members solicited, until now the
club starts oft with an enthusiastic mem-
bership of 91 every business man in town.

The lollowlng officers were elected: J.
T, Scott, president: M. C Normoyle,

Earl Sandera, secretary: Otto
Schmidt, treasurer; James Roach, J. T.
Scott, A. V. Chamberlain, C A. Smith
and B. H. Williams, executive committee.

There is no town in the Inland Empire
which possesses more natural advantages
than Coeur d'AIene, and with all the busi-
ness men acting in enthusiastic harmony
the great future that every one cognizant
of the facts has predicted for the town
will bocome an assured fact.

The Commercial Club Is at present en-
deavoring to secure the Rhlnelander iron
foundry, of Rhlnelander. Wis., to locate
in Coeur d'AIene. Mr. Dettler, manager
of the company, is very favorably im-
pressed with Coeur d'AIene as a location,
and. as the company intends moving its
plant West, it will, in all probability, make
Coeur d'AIene its permanent home. The
installation of thls-pla- will mean a great
deal to the town.

PACIFIC COAST JOBBERS MEET.

Annual Session in San Francisco
Election of Ofilcers.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 14. The Pac-

ific- Coast Jobbers and Manufacturers
Association held its annual meeting to-
day. The association has on its member-
ship roll the names of over 200 prominent
jobbing and manufacturing concerns in
the cities of California. Oregon and Wash-
ington.

At the meeting steps were taken to per-
fect a ocrmanent organization and tn
take up traffic questions of importance to i

Pacific Coast jobbing and manufacturing
interests. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: President. H. D. Loveland, San
Francisco; J. S. Gold-
smith. Seattle; Frederic Mottet, Tacoma;
Henry Hahn. Portland; J. C. White,
MarysvIOe: William Shaw, Sacramento:
Charles Holbrook. San Francisco: C C
Reynolds, Los Angeles. Hamilton W.
Barnard was continued .as secretary of tho
association.

DECISION' IS REVERSED.

Pacific Steam Whaling: Company
Finally Loses Its Case

SAN FRANCISCO, March 14. The Su-
preme Court today reversed the judgment
if the lower court awarding $14,060 to the
Pacific Steam Whaling Company as dam-
ages for loases suffered through the acts
of the Alaska Packers Association. Th

of the Invalids' Hotel and Sursical
Y.

feel IIfUtLBOWNV J79.

and not properly
condition. My back was fairly sore from

for nearly an hour before I could ret anv

vessels of both companies were sent to
Alaska in 197 for the purpose of fishing
In the vicinity of the mouth of the Karluk
River. The whaling company's people,
however, were prevented from fishing by
their rivals, an da suit for $100,000 dam-
ages was Instituted.

The Packers' Association held that as Its
vessels had fished In tho disputed neigh-
borhood for several years, It alone had the
right to continue operations. The jury In
the trial court rendered a verdict of $14,000
damages in favor of the whaling company.
The Superior Judge who heard the case
was Indefinite in his rulings in regard to
the difference between punitive and actual
damages, and the Supreme Court reverses
the decision for that reason.

It is held that every one "has equal rights
to fish in the waters of the ocean or on
tidelands, contrary to the contention of
the Alaska Packers' Association.

TRIAL NOT COMPLETED.

Circait Court at Astoria Will Con-

tinue Through. Monday.
ASTORIA, Or., March 14. (Special.)

Owing to the fact that the trial of tho
case of Charlotte Grlmberg vs. the Co-

lumbia River Packers' Association was
not completed this evening. Judge Mc-Brl-

was unable to adjourn the term of
the Circuit Court, as was expected, and
will not open tho regular term in Hllls-bor- o

until Tuesday morning. The case on
trial is to recover $5000 damages for the
death of Emanuel Grlmberg, who was
killed by falling from the rigging of the
ship St Nicholas while he was acting as
sailor on the vessel during her passage
from Bristol Bay to tho Columbia River
last August.

"Willamette Defeats Oregon City.
SALEM, March 14. (SpeclaL) The Ore-

gon City "Giants" were defeated by the
Willamette University basket-ba- ll team
tonight by a score of 18 to 6. Shortly be-

fore the time when the game would have
come to Its natural end the Oregon City
tea mbecame dissatisfied with a ruling
of the referee and left tho floor. The
line-u- p was:

Willamette Center, Pollard; forwards,
Judd and Jerman; guards. Parson and
Matthews.

Oregon City Center, D. Williams; for-
wards, F. A. Williams and C. E. Williams;
guards, G. W. Peters and'N. Humphreys.

Rasa to Pay Taxes at Hillsboro,
HHjLSBORO. Or.. March 14. (Special.)
Sheriff Sewell has had a force of five

working night and day receiving taxes on
the 1S02 assessment The office has been
crowded from the opening hour until the
close since the first day, all eager to get
the 3 per cent rebate. The work of re-
ceiving has been much hastened, owing to
the fact that all receipts had been written
in blank prior to the opening of the rolls.

Extends Tax Rebate Over Monday.
SALEM. Or.. March It. (Special.) Out

of $221,000 on the Marlon County assess-
ment roll, $120,000 has been paid. Sheriff
Colbath has decided to permit taxpayers
to make their payments and secure the
rebate all day Monday, for the reason that
March 15, the last day for payment falls
on Sunday. When the Sheriff's office
closed tonight all who were present and- -

wlshed to pay their taxes bad been given
an opportunity to do so.

Appointment for D. A. Brodle.
TACOMA, March 14. Professor D. A.

Brodle. superintendent of the State Ex
perimental Station at Puyallup, has Just
received notice from Washington that
there is on tha way an appointment for
him as superintendent of the outdoor ex
hlblts of the Bureau of Plant Industry at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St
Louis. The appointment begins April L

Horribly Mansled by LqjckIbk Train.
SEATTLE. March 14. At Manle Valley.

near Cedar Mountain, this morning. Mr3.
J. D. Hamlin, a woman 50 years of age and
deaf, was run down and killed by a log
ging train of the Columbia & Puget Sound
Railroad. Her body was literally ground
to pieces, and it was necessary to pick up
the remains in a box.

Captain J. B. Beaarodt Dead.
"VICTORIA. 3. C, March J,

B. Bendrodt. pilot for 23 years master on
tha Pacific Coast died today.

North Yakima Notes. .

NORTH YAKIMA, March 12. (Special.)
Guy Loudon, who was mistaken for a

burglar xjml seriously shot through the

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT SMARTLY DRESSED BOYS
WILL, WEAR THIS SEASON, ASK BEN SELLING ABOUT IT

Boys' Norfolk Suits
Are taking the Jead this season.
Ours are the nobby sort all new
patterns unlike those found in
other stores; price $2;50, $3.45s.
$5.00 up to $10.00.

Boys' Saiior Suits
In unrivaled assortment, includ-
ing the new homespuns; price,
$2.50, $3.45, $5.00 up to $10.00- -

Boys' Topcoats
As shown in above cut latest
shades in coverts; $3.45, $5.00,
$10.00. i

en
Leading Clothier

Ftomach by Thomas "Wheeler ono night
last week. Is improving, with all favor
able conditions for recovery.

Mrs. Charles Bernsee, who was burned
to death with her husband In a roadhouse
on the Yukon last week, was a sister of
tho Sister Superior of St. Joseph's Acad-
emy, of this city. The victims were the
keepers of the roadhouse, which caught
fire in the night while all tho Inmates
wero asleep.

CASTRO MUST PAY MONDAY

Germany Gives Him Two 3Iore Days
to Settle Claim.

WASHINGTON, March 14. Venezuela's
Initial payment on the $340,000 pledged to
Germany In satisfaction of that country's
claims of honor will not be paid today,
as provided for in the peace protocol The
German Minister, Baron Hadenhatzen,
will not reach Caracas unUl Monday, and
as the Berlin government at present has
no accredited representative there, Ger-
many has allowed President Castro two
additional days of grace. In the event,
however, that thl3 payment amounting
to about $70,000, la not forthcoming as soon
as Baron Hadenhatzen arrives, Belgium
will bo asked to step In and aid President
Castro In the administration of his cus-
toms receipts, as provided in the protocol.

Rebels Claim Victory Xcax Coro.
WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacao,

March 14. The Venezuelan revolutionists
claim to have completely defeated the
government forces In the battle which
took place recently near Coro, Venezuela.

French Protocol Published.
PARIS. March 14. The organs of today

made public the text of the Franco-Venezuel-

protocol providing for the payment
of the claims of France against Vene- -

FREB TO EVERYONE
Read, and Lesra Ilovr Yoa May Pro-ca- re

It.
The question of why one man succeeds

and another falls, Is a problem that has
puzzled philosophers for centuries. One
man attains riches and position, while his
neighbor who started' with seemingly the
same, and better opportunities, exists in
poverty and obscurity. No man can win
success who Is suffering from an irritat-
ing and nerve-racki- disease and the
man who has the qualities of success
within him, would be quick to recognize
this fact and seize the --best remedy to
eradicate the trouble.

A person afflicted with a serious case of
hemorrhoids or piles Is handicapped In the
race for power and advancement. It is Im-

possible to concentrate the mental en-

ergies when this dreadful trouble !a sap-
ping the vital forces. To show how easily
this success destroying trouble can be
overcome we publish the following letter
from a prominent Indiana man.

"When I received the former letter and.
booklet on 'Piles, their nature, cause and
cure,' I was in a critical condition. Ulcers
to "the number of seven bad formed on the
Inside of the rectum culminating in a large
tumor on the outside resembling fistula, r
suffered the most excruciating pain, could
get no rest day or night. After reading the
booklet I sent to my druggist but he hap-
pened to be out o Pyramid Pile Cure just
at that time. However, I obtained a part
of a box from my brother-in-la- w and be-
gan their use. Five pyramids completely
cured me. I procured a box later, but have
had no occasion to use them. I have
been waiting to see that the cure was
permanent before writing you of Its suc-
cess. I believe Pyramid Pile Cure to be
the greatest and 'best pile cure on the
market and ask you to please accept of
my grateful thanks for this Invaluable
remedy. I take great pleasure In recom-
mending' its use to any sufferer along this
line. You may use my name If you wish
for reference to anyone afflicted with this
disease." J. O. L.lttel, Arthur, Ind.

You can obtain a fre& sample of this
wonderful remedy, also the booklet de-

scribed above by wrltlnp your name- - and
address plainly on a postal card and mail-
ing it to tho Pyramid .Drug Co., Marshall,
M

Tasty
Dressers

Will find in our stock the
choicest gems of

the

SHIRTIMAKER'S
ART

Spring styles are all in and in-

clude many novelties;
price

$1.00, $2.00
$1.50, $2.50

zuela. It is identical with the agreement
on the same subject between the United
States and Venezuela.

MOB WHIPS THIEVES.
MIssonrlans ITse Leather Thongs on

Three Offending: Negroes.
CARUTHERSVTLLE, Mo.. March 14.

Three men and one woman, negroes, ac-
cused ot pilfering under cover of the flood
excitement and who had been locked up
In jail, were taken from court today by
a posse of citizens and whipped with
leather thongs. They were then ordered
to leave the vicinity.

Court-Marti- al on Wortman.
PENSACOLA, Fla.. March 14. Tho trial

of Ensign Ward K. Wortman by general
court-marti- came to an end today. A
large number of Lieutenants of the squad-
ron were present and gave testimony as
to what they would do under the circum-
stances. brought out
the fact that none of the officers who were
considered experts would have trusted the
lowering of the hammer to an enlisted
man, but that all would have gone Inside
the turret and attended to It themselves.
Another point deduced by this expert tes-
timony was that none of the Lieutenants
would have attempted It after the piece
had been loaded and ready for firing, as.
there was great danger in attempting to
charge after tho piece had been primed.
After arguments, the court agreed upon
a verdict which has been forwarded un-

der seal to the Navy Department

Worlc of Porto RIcan Legislature.
WASHINGTON, March 14. Governor

Hunt, of Porto Rico, has telegraphed the
State Department that the Legislative ses-

sion has Just ended, being the first in
which "both political parties participated.
The attitude of all was loyal and helpfuL
Measures conceding land to the United
States for naval purposes, founding the
Porto Hi can University, and establishing
a Board of Medical Examiners were
among the important bills passed.

Students Pay for Their Fnn.
LA FAYETTE. Ind., March 14. Fifteen

Purdue freshmen were fined in the Police
Court today for disorderly conduct The
sophomores and freshmen have arranged
to pay JS30 for the damage dope to the
hall In which the sophomores were at-

tacked by the freshmen. The Purdue fac-
ulty will meet on Monday to take action
against the students who took part In the
class rush.

To Investigate Bribery Charges.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 14. A special to

the Republic from Jefferson City, Mo.,
says:

Judge Hazel, of Cole County, tonight
announced that he had called a special
session of the Cole County grand Jury for
an Investigation into the charges o at-
tempted bribery in the Legislature.

Naval Surgeon Heisler Dead.
WASHINGTON, March 14. Surgeon

Yt.tdam A. Heisler, U. S. A., died at. sea
on the gunboat Wilmington on March 11.
of heart failure. The body was taken to
Shanghai. He wa3 appointed from Illi-
nois in 1S4.

In Walla Walla on May 25.
WALLA WALLA, March 14. (Special.)

President Roosevelt accompanied by Sec-
retary of War Root, will be in Walla
Walla May 36. Mayor Hunt received word
to that effect today from Washington.

Made Idle tT Glass Trust.
ANDERSON, Ind., March 14. Nearly

4000 men In different towns in Indiana
were forced into idlenees today by the
closing of the factories of the American
Window Glass Company.

Changes ea Seataern System.
KNOXVTLLE, Tenn., March 14. The

Journal and Tribune tomorrow will say
that Samuel Spencer Is to relinquish the
presidency of tie Southern Ballway on

Brewer
Hats

e

THE BEST $3.00 HAT

In the world. No need of paying
more for any hat.

e
Selling

Leading Hatter

April 15; that he will be succeeded by W.
W. Flnley. at present second

and that Mr. Spencer probably will
be made chairman of the board of direct-
ors of the Morgan group of railroads.

"Presidential Nominations.
WASHINGTON, March 14. The Presi-

dent sent the following nominations to the
Senate:

To bo Minister Resident and Consul-Gener-

Ernest Lyon, Maryland, at "Mon-
rovia, Liberia.

Consul-Genera- l, Alanson W. Edwards,
North Dakota, at Montreal.

Register of the Land Office, William T.
Adams at Lander, Wyo.

Receivers of Public Moneys-Joh- n A.
Swenson. at Lander, Wyo.; James N.
Kelly, at Bozeman, Mont V

Surveyor-Gener- al of Oregon, John D.
Daly; Corvallis, Or.

Call for Central Committee.
SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.)

Chairman W. J. Culver, of tie Marlon
County Republican Central Committee,
has called his committee to meet' in this
city, Saturday, March 21, for the purpose
of apportioning the delegates to be elected
to represent the several precincts In tho
coming county convention.

Dead.
HARTFORD, Conn., March 14. Former

Congressman William "Edgar Simonda
died here today, aged 61 years. He was
lecturer on patent law at Yale and at
the Columbian University of Washington.
He served with distinction in the North-
ern army during the Civil War.

To Pay Hawaiian Fire Claims.
WASHINGTON. March 14. The Interior

Department today forwarded to the Gov-
ernor of Hawaii bonds aggregating $320,000,
which are to be Issued for the payment of
tho fire claims of Hawaii.

Tha East Indians called rock crystal an un-
ripe diamond.

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.

The Way Physicians Jfotv Treat
CTUarrh.

Physicians who formerly depended upon
inhalers, sprays and local washes or oint-
ments now use Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
because aa one of the most prominent
stated, these tablets contain in pleasant,
convenient form all of the really eff-
icient and reliable catarrh remedies, such
as red gum. blood root and Hydrastln.

They contain no cocaine or opiate (so
common in liquid catarrh medicines and
cough syrups) and they are given to little
children with entire safety and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Beltlnger says: I suffered from
catarrh In my head and throat every
Winter and It would hang on clear into
Summer, with stoppage of the nose and
Irritation in the throat affecting my voice
so that I was continually clearing my
throat before I could speak plainly; it
Anally extended to the stomach, causing
catarrh of the stomach.

I bought a box of Stuart's Ca-
tarrh Tablets at my druggist's, carried
them in my pocket and used them regu-
larly several times a day. and the way
in which they cleared my head and throat
and Improved my hearing and general
health I consider little short of remark-
able. I had no catarrh last Winter and.
Spring, and know I am entirely free from
any catarrhal trouble whatever.

Mrs. Jerome Ellison, of Wheeling,
writes: I suffered from catarrh nearly
my whole life, and last Winter my two
children also suffered from catarrhal colds
and sore throat so much they were out of
school a! large part of the Winter. My
brother, who was cured of catarrhal
deafness by using Stuart's Catarrh Tab-
lets, urged me so much to try them that
I sent to the drug store and bought a
package and I am truly thankful for what
they have done for me ami my children, i
always keep a box of the tablets In the
house and at the first appearance of a
cold or sore throat one or two of the ca-

tarrh tablets nips it in the bud and ca-

tarrh is no longer a household af-
fliction with u


